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Note :- ALL quostions are compulsory and carry equal marks.

l. (a) W}rat are dislocations ? Discuss edgc and screw dislocations in details. 6

(b) Explain, how dislocations allow plastic dcformation to take place at lower applicd

stress. 5

(c) Thcre are three slip systems o[ an fcc octahedral piaae. Assume a 2 MPa tensile sftess

is applied along the 11001 direction of a gold crystal, u'hose critical resolved shear

stress is 0.91 MPa. Demonstmte quantitatively that measurablc slip will oot occur on

any of thrce slip systcms in the (111) platrc as a result of this applicd srress. 5

OR

(p) DelLne plastic deformation. Explain the mcchanism ofplastic deformation using dislocation

sliP' 6

(q) What is dislocation multiplication ? Explain it wilh Frank ard Rcad soulce. 6

(r) Find dislocation cnergy of dislocation in crystal with PJ\ : 10', magnitude of the

burger vector 2.6 A and shear modulus of 6xl0rr dynes,'cml. 4

2. (a) What is dislocation rcaction ? Discuss in dctail Frank.ule. Discuss the feasibility of
thc following reaction to occur in accordance with Frank rulc :

(b) Discuss etch pits method to obsenc dislocation. 4

(c) What is Frank partial ? 3

OR

(p) What is extended dislocatioD ? Derive an expressioD for equilibrium separaiion. 6

(q) Discuss in detail transmission elcction microscopy to observe dislocations. Explain the

criteria of in\isibiliry of scrcq' dislocarion. 8

(r) Distinguish pcrfect and partial dislocations. 2
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(b)

\l'hat is scre.nin! ' l

Discuss the LindharJ the.)q oI screening 1l

oR

Explain. ho\\'Irermi L.iqu d lh.ory adYocaled that independ,xrt electron approximation

remaill valid ifi spite oi strong elcclron-clectron jntcra(tion for elcctrons within

kT of E. '7

What is a Hartrcc-Fock approximation ? Derive Hartree-Fock equation. 9

Discuss in detail. dillusLon process in solids. Derive Fick'r; law. 10

Deri','e an expressior for equilibriunr concentfttion of Frerkcl defects at a parlicular

tempcrature T. 6

OR

Expl[in clecrrical conducliviq of ionic solid. 7

Discus recombination r'ia rccombination center. Derive an exprcssion for recombination

rate- 9

Explain the slructure olthe alensity of states in a[lo1s and arnorphous semiconductors.

8

What arc disorders I 2

What is meant by fixed and variablc range hopping ? 6

OR

Describc the terms -- lociLlized and extended statcs. (;

Describc Anderson model 1or random svstem and sllow how the looalized and extcnded

states are dislinguished. 8

What is short range crdcr'l 2
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